Pronoun-Antecedent Agreement Practice

Name___________________________________________

Exercise 1
Underline the pronouns that agree with their antecedents.

1. Nobody brought (their/his or her) jacket.
2. Some of the students raised (their/his or her) hands.
3. Each of the girls took (their/her) turn.
4. Either the boys or Cindy will volunteer (their/her) time.
5. Someone left (their/his or her) gloves.
6. Neither Bob or Jack brought (their/his) shoes.
7. Most of the kids like (their/his or her) teacher.
8. Everybody must ask (their/his or her) parents for permission.
9. Many of the teachers drove (their/his or her) cars.
10. One of the boys lost (their/his) book.
11. Somebody should raise (their/his or her) hand.
12. Nobody dropped (their/his or her) cards.
13. Bob and Jose lost (their/his) pencils.
14. Maria or Cindy brought (their/her) car.
15. Anybody who likes grammar should raise (their/his or her) hand.